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EAST STILL IN GRIP NOTED AMERICAN ARMY OFFICER WHO WAS SLIGHTLY 3 BANKERS TO PASS
WOUNDED BY ACCIDENTAL EXPLOSION IN FRANCE. Mm. ALL CHARGE PURCHASES TODAY AND BALANCE OF

mm MONTH GO ON FEBRUARY STATEMENT, PAYABLE MAR. 1
OF SNOW AND GOLD ON CAPITAL ISSUES

No matter what your Paint need
may be, we have a SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S

product to meet it.
Conditions in Chicago Almost Definite Step Taken Toward Tis not the lowest priced, but we

can prove it to be the cheapest
Normal, bet Southern Ill-

inois

Limiting of Non-Essent- ial paint on the market in the way of

Enterprises. Durability, Covering CapacityIs Isolated. and Beauty of Finish. Let us
figure on your Spring painting.

LAKE KEEPS CITY WARMER

loimrntc Ice Floes Crush Boat on
Mi-l-- itl Flood Menace

In seen Aftermath
of Bis Storms.

CHICAGO. Jan. 17. (Special.) Good
Id Lake Michigan, which aavea Chi-

cago from the beat In the Summer and
the cold In the Winter, came to the
rescue In the laat billiard, which ex-

plains why the temperature here was
seven degrees above sero. while nearby
points In Illinois. Iowa, Wisconsin. In-

diana and Northern Ohio were suffer-
ing sero or below sero weather.

What threatened to be a great dis-
aster last night dwindled considerably
when the snowfall stopped about mid-
night and the weatl.er began to turn
colder.

As soon aa the snowfall ceased,
streetcar lines, railway companies and
the city rushed available men to the
work of clearing streets ami tracks.
with the result that conditions were
almost normal tonlgh as far as Chi-
cago is concerned. Predictions, bow-eve- r,

are for more snow.
Strike Malta far Lines.

Points down state and In adjoining
states are not so fortunate. Special
dispatches tonight announce that a
cure or more of Southern Illinois

towns were isolated when the motor-me- n

and conductors struck because the
Misxard forced them to work overtime.
No cars are running over the Southern
Illinois Interurban system.

The third great billiard of the sea-
son hit the Southwest with much force
today. Dispatches from tit. Louis an-

nounce that sleet hss fallen constantly
for II hours, breaking down telephone
and telegraph wires, stripping fruit
trees of their small branches and se-
riously Interfering with rsllway trans-
portation and street traffic eleet In
considerable quantities Is reported as
far south as the Louisiana boundary
line.

Fael Sannllea Kxkaaated.
The fact that practically all Indus

tries will be closed tomorrow will make
available the labor of thousands of men
for the work of opening streets and
railway lines. Extraordinary efforts
will be put forth to get coal Into cities
that are now without ruei.

The great Fox River Valley district
has been without Interurban service
and a number of cities have been with-
out light or power since Saturday night
because their fuel supplies were ex-

hausted. The state fuel administration
- will bend Its energies to bringing re-

lief to this district.
The great manufacturing districts In

t Calumet region. Including the cities
f Hammond. Hast Chicago and Gary,

where enormous quantities of war mu-

nitions are being manufactured, are In
sorry plight because of lack of fuel.

A number of large factories have
been forced to close and others will
ahut down unless coal la quickly
brought In.

Flood New EiaeetrsL
Heavy snow fell continuously over

most of the Kastern states for from
1J hours, but It was light and flaky

and has not so far Interterred seriously
with transportation lines.

Temperatures are falling rapidly to-

night over the Hast Central and East-
ern states, and much colder weather Is
noted over the entire Middle West.
Most of the Eouthern states also show
abnormally cold weather, accompanied
by sleet and cold rain.

Immense Ice floes are moving down
the Ohio. Illinois. Missouri and Missis-
sippi Klvers and are crushing and sink-
ing boats as far south aa Vicksburg.

itesldents In the Mississippi Valley
from Cairo. IlL, to New Orleans are
apprehensive of the enormous floods
which are certain to follow the melting
of the snow over the entire north.
Should the thaw come quickly and ac-
companied by rain, the rivers will be
unable to carry off the tremendous
floods of water, and vast areas of farm
lands will be Inundated for months.

During the storm last night three
laborers were killed by a passenger
train In South Chicago. Two other
members of the gang were Injured.

EMBARGO KKMAINS IS JKFt'ECT

Eastern BUssard Passes and Trains
Re-sam- Operations.

WASHINGTON. Jan.
Improvement In weath

J7. Although
and

freight movement was reported to the
Director-Gener-al of railroads today the
embargo on the shipment of freight,
other than fnel. food or ammunitions,
now in effect on several Eastern trunk
llr.es. will remain In force this week.
The railroad administration also plans
to keep In the
plan ia force on Southeastern lines.

The blisiard that swept over the
Middle West last nisrht had passed
early today and train movements were
resumed on nearly normal schedules.

VANCOUVER JOFFICE MOVES

STcw Federal Dallding Completed at
Cost of About SI 15,000.

VANCOUVER. Wash, Jan. IT. (Spe-
cial. Vancouver Postofflce at
o'clock last alght closed Us existence In
the Oddfellows' building. Fourth and
Washington streets, where It has been
located for more than tS years. On
Monday morning tne orrice will open
In he Bew IIIS.MI Federal building,
which kas Just been completed. The
furniture is new and the latest time
and labor-savin- g devices for handling
snail nave been installed. The exterior
of the building Is l:ght pressed brick,
trimmed with sandstone. The Interior
Is finished In marble.

FLOOD SUBMERGES TOWN

Wlrelesa From Steamer in Queens-

land Harbor Reports Great Disaster.

LONDON. Jan. JS. The town of
stacks. Queensland. Australia, has
been completely submerged, and It is
feared that the loss of life there has
boea very great, according to a Reuter
dispatch from Brisbane. This report
was received by wireless from a steam-
er in the harbor, the only means of
communication with the town.

There have been reports during the
last few days of a great disaster at
Mackay owing to a cyclone and rain,
but details have been unobtainable, be-
cause all wire communication baa been
destroyed.
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ONARD wood.

GENERAL WOOD HUH T

American Officer Wounded in

Arm in by Blast.

TRIP ABROAD SURPRISES

With Outbreak of War Famous Gen

eral Is Assigned to Southern
Post, Where Service Chances In

War Appear Far Removed.

fontlnued From First Pse.)
will return to this country In the near
future and g back to Camp Funaton.
In the ordinary course of events he will
then remain In this coui.try at least
until next Kali and probably longer.

General Wood's name figured In the
testimony of Medlll McCormlck In ex-

ecutive session before the Senate mili-
tary affairs committee. Mr. McCormlck
quoted Premier Lloyd George as ask-
ing where General Wood was "burled."
He said Lloyd George was Insistent
that General Wood should be sent to
Europe as this country's representa-
tive on the supreme war council.

Rise la Rapid.
General Wood first won fame as

Colonel of the Roosevelt Rough Riders
during the Spanish War. Theodore
Roosevelt serving as l.leuienani-toi- -

onel ander him. General now! was
a'vanced rapidly, reaching the highest
position in the Army In llo. wnen ne
was r pointed chlef-of-staf- f. In 114
ha was made commander of the East
ern Department, at that time the most
Important of the departments ot tne
Army, rie organised the first citizens'
training camp at Plattsburg. N. Y.. In

lli.Laet year General Wood was shifted
tc the command of the boutneastern
Department. It was said at that time
that this was a mark or tne .adminis-
tration's displeasure, but War Depart- -

ent officials pointed out mat mis ae- -
partnient would become one or me
most Important as a result or the lo-

cation ot numerous training camps
within its territory. Shortly thereafter.
however, authority over training camps

taken from departmental com
manders and later General Wood was
shifted to Camp Funston.

Five Soldiers Wsssdea,
General Pershing today also reported

the wounding In action of five Infantry-
men of the expeditionary forces. No
details of the tight were given.

Private Bergard Gorski. Chicago, was
severely wounded: First Sergeant Lee
Hacker. Mancneatcr. Kr.. moderately
wounded, and the following slightly
wounded: ?orporal Willie Carpenter,

Ok la., and Privates tarl Bal
lard. Kannapolia, N. C: Casper
Schwab, Harlan. la. Carpenter was

I " "V ' '
er conditions 1 , K . ,, t in.iniet

operation

Privates William H. Cook, pneumonia.
Ontario. '!.. and Angelo Franco, pneu
monla. (11 York street, San Francisco.

PORTLAND BOWLERS WIN

ORF.GO ALLEY TEAM LOSES

SERIES.

George Htarys Seoro of 337 Net Sa
passed Throughout Touraauseati

Al Mevera la Referee.

IS

The Portland Alley team won the
bowling championship of Portland
yesterday, defeating the Oregon Alley
five games out of six.

Carl DeHaven, of the Oregon Alleys,
was high man for both afternoon and
evening sessions. In the afternoon
series DeHaven rolled Hi. I3S and SOS

for an average of Z17: in the evening he
rolled 194, 110 and ISi for an average
of 1.Charley Kruse George Henry, Vic
Bates, Walter Woods and Bob Frank-
lin make up the Portland Alley cham-
pions; George Crisp, Snyder, R. V.
Jones. J. W. Blaney and Carl DeHaven
comprised the Oregon Alley team.

A large crowd of bowling fans .were
on hand at both series yesterday and
ware divided on tbelr favorite.

George Henry, ot the Portland Alleys,
holds the distinction of rolling highest
score for one game In the champion-
ship tournament, turning In a game of
2S7 points laat Sunday, which was not
passed throughout the tournament.

Al Meyers re fe reed the aeries of 12
games.

CHICAGO JEWELERS ROBBED

Four Armed Men Take More Than
$ ItS. 000 Worth of Goods.

CHICAGO. Jan. 27. Four armed rob-
bers; one of them posing aa a

ea tared the ofllosa of the Ueiler- -

Tf- -

V V.

MAJOR-GKXER-

France

CHAMPIONSHIP

4.

Rose Company. Jewelers. In the heart
of the downtown district, late this
afternoon and escaped with Jewelry
valued at from $125,000 to $150,000. ac-

cording to varying: estimates, after
locking a member of the Arm and two
stenographers In a washroom.

The robbers escaped.

At Least One Draft Eligible
Admits Wife in Good Health

Mllwaukle Mao Tells Board That
Sponse Is "Fine and Dandy."

CITY, Or., Jan. 26.
OREGON Boy, page Mrs. Floyd E.
HartaalL of Mllwaukle.

The Clackamas i secretary be L. Sel
would like to meet her. From their ob
servstlons Mrs. Kartsall is Just about
the healthiest housewife in the coun
try, and that estimable lady has a hus-
band within draft age who is not
afraid to boast of the fact

Several young ot
Clackamas County have sworn their
wives' health to be "fair," "not very
good." "poor," "delicate," "sickly" or
Just plain "good," as the case might be.

The bosrd last night reached Hart-sell- 's

questionnaire. Imagine their sur-
prise when In answer to question 29 of
series X, relating to the wife's health.
Harlsall. In handwriting that could
be read ten feet away, scrawled:

"Fine and dandy!"

3 ARE CAUGHT WITH LIQUOR

Automobile Stopped on Llnnton
Road Arrests Made.

Dr. Walter Brure. a dentist: Sam
Baylisa, a clerk, and Otto Anderson, a
laborer, were arrested early this morn-
ing at Twenty-eight- h and Thurman
streets by Patrolmen Gouldstone, Crane
snd Morris, and charged with violating
the prohibition law. The police received
Information that a cargo of liquor was
being transported from Llnnton to
Portland In an automobile, and the
party as they came from the Llnnton
road.

and

Six sacks filled with pint bottles of
wnisa-- were seised as evidence. Po
nce say tne liquor was taken from a
ship in Llnnton. None of the party
had obtained ball at an early hour.

RIGID INQUIRY ORDERED

Major-Gencr- al Wright Starts Inves-
tigation of Hospital Conditions.

CAMP DONIPHAN, Okla., Jan. 27.
Major-Gener- al William H. Wright,
commanding the Kitifuj' and Missouri
National Guard cantonment here, to-
night ordered a rigid investigation of
hospital conditions and circumstances
surrounding the death of Albert Heat-woo- d,

a private In a Kansas organiza-
tion, died Jn the base hospital of
spinal meningitis, December 28.

Details of Army hospital treatment
before and after the soldier's death is
understood to have supplied the ma-
terial for a portion of Senator Cham-
berlain's protest against alleged Inef-
ficiency In the Army.

Burglars Cut Hole In Window.
Burglars attempted to enter the

Portland Photo Supply Company's
store at S33 street early yes-
terday morning by cutting a bole In
the window, but were frightened away
before the tutting was completed.
About $500 of cameras and sup-
plies were In the showcase. Inspectors
Maioney and La Salle Investigated.

Shipyards Prowler Sought in Vain.
Watchmen at the Foundation Com-

pany's shipyards. Front and Nicola!
streets, sounded an alarm last night
when they saw a prowler looking over
the fence at the plant. The man fled
when they shouted at him. The harbor
patrol boat went to the scene, and pa-
trolmen searched In vain the beacb
and docks In the vicinity.

Railroad Agents Shot Down.
CHICAGO. Jan. 27. Barney Dolan, an

agent for the Indiana Harbor Belt Rail
way, and an assistant named Maioney,
were shot and killed In a battle with
freight-ca- r thieves in Franklin Park,
a suburb, tonight. The two railway
men had surprised a party of thieves at
work.

Suspect Is Arrested.
raui Garment er. a laborer, was ar-

rested last night by Patrolman Reek,
wno found blm In the railroad yards
near the Crown Mills, at the foot of
Pettygrove street, and held him pend
ing Investigation of Parmenter's
knowledge of a recent murder at Napa'
vine. Wash.

Sticks of Dynamite Found.
O. L Babcock. a watchman at Brent-

wood, turned over to the police last
night nine sticks of dynamite which
bad been found in an old house at that
station. Polios say the explosive was
stolen from a gravel pit near Bell sta-
tion by two boys.

Philadelphia Suffers Big Fire.
PHILADELPHIA.' Jan. 27. Three

manufacturing concerns were wiped out
and a fourth crippled by fire which
swept a five-sto- ry building In the In-

dustrial section of the city tonight. The
lose la estimated at $2a0.06w.

BRITISH IDEA FOLLOWED

Municipal, Public Utility and Indus
trial Financing Will Be Scrutin-

ized Railroad Affairs to Be
Handled by 3IcAdoo.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 27. The first
definite step toward limitation of non-
essential enterprises requiring capital
expenditures, was taXen yesterday by
the Federal Reserve Board, which an-
nounced the appointment of a commit-
tee of three bankers to act in an ad-
visory capacity to the capital issues of
private securities.

The advisory committee, together
with committees organized by each of
the 11 Federal Reserve Banks, will
practically administer the new system,
which is based entirely on the theory
of voluntary on the part
of the capitalists.

Through the Federal Reserve Bank
committee and the advisory committee
the Federal Reserve Board's capital Is-

sues committee will give or withhold
its sanction to proposed issues of large
amounts.

Railroads to Be Left Oat.
Railroad financing will be left en-

tirely to the Government Railroad Ad-
ministration and the Federal Reserve
Board system will apply only to securi-
ties involving municipal public utility
and industrial financing. Later the
board hopes to devise a Nation-wid- e

method of dealing with transactions of
smaller scope.

The advisory committee consists of
Allen Br Forbes, member of the firm of
Harris, Forbes & Co., New York bond
dealers: F H. Goff. president of the
Cleveland .Trust Company, and Henry
C Flower, president of the Fidelity
Trust Company, of Kansas City. The
committee's counsel will be Bradley W.
Palmer, Boston lawyer, and the execu

local board of County tlve will Stephen

hundred husbands

met

who

Morrison

worth

den. an engineer formerly of Denver
now associated with the aircraft board
James Q. Newton, of Denver, is to be
assistant executive secretary.

AH Salaries Waived.
All will serve without compensation

The committee will have a staff of ex
perts located In Washington.

Temporarily the Federal Reserve
Board' capital issues committee will
not pass on individual securities Issues
aggregating less than S500.000 in the
case of industrial and public utility
corporations, and $250,000. in the case
of municipalities, nor upon securities
having a maturity of less than one
year.

Legislation is now being framed pro
viding some measure of compulsion In
the Government regulation of securl
ties issues. The board counts strongly
however, upon voluntary
and cites that already many appllca
tlons have been received from prospec
tlve issuers of securities.

At each of the 12 Federal Reserve
Banks local committees will be organ
ixed to assist the central commitee
consisting of the chairman of the board
and the governor of the reserve bunk
and three other bankers or business
men.

It is distinctly understood, says the
Federal Reserve Board's announcement.
"that the capital issues committee will
not pass upon the Intrinsic merits of
individual cases, but only upon the
question of whether the objects for
which money Is to be raised and spent
are essential to and compatible with
the National welfare at this time.'

Applications for approval of security
Issues are to be sent to Washington
and the committee here If necessary
will forward them to the district Fed
eral Reserve Bank for Investigation.

The system Is somewhat similar to
that of Great Britain.

GREEN FUNERAL'TODAY

PROMINENT LUMBERMAN MOURNED
BY LARGE CIRCLE OF FRIENDS,

Rev. A. A. Morrison to Conduct Serv
Ices for Late Fred H. Green Widow

and Three Children Survive.

Funeral services in honor of Fred H.
Green, prominent lumberman, who died
Saturday at his residence, 22s King
street, will be held at 2 o'clock this
afternoon. The services will be under
the care of the Edward Holman Com
pany, and will be conducted by tlev.
A. A. Morrison. Interment, which will
be private, will be In a tomb at the
Portland Crematorium.

Mr. Green, who was a brother of Alan
and Donald W. Green, and of Mrs. Den-nis-

Clark, has been prominetly Iden-
tified with the lumber Industry of the
Northwest for a number of years. His
death Is mourned by a large number
of friends, who loved him for his ster-
ling character, generosity and deep
sincerity. He is survived by a widow
and three children. Charles Frederick
Green, a son. and Mollis and Aulie,
daughters.

Mr. Green was born In Saginaw,
Mich.. In 1S76. After finishing school
he moved to Aberdeen. Wash., where
he engsged in the lumber business. He
came to tnis city six years ago. ana
at the time of his death was secretary
and treasurer of the Larkin-Gree-n

Logging Company.
He was a son of the late Charles H.

Green, who for many years was s
prominent figure In the lumber Indus-
try of the Pacific Coast.

ARMY SHAKEUP CONTINUES

Twenty-fiv- e More Officers to Ap-

pear Before "Benxlne" Board.

TACOMA, Wash.. Jan. 27. (Special.)
In addition to Colonel Lewis S. Ryan,

who has been summoned before the
"benxlne" board, which will determine
his fitness to bold his rank, will also
appear two majors, three captains and
to first and second lieutenants. These
officers will receive their orders
within the next two or three days.

In all the cases under consideration
the officers are believed to be tem-
porarily unfitted for military duty. In
the 22 cases already beard by the
board only two of the men failed to
measure up to social and moral stan-
dards required. Ten first lieutenants
and 14 second lieutenants have been
placed on the inactive list.

Brigadier-Gener- al F. S. Foltz, com-
manding the 91st Division, is deter-
mined that the officers and men shall
meet with the requirement of Gen-
eral Persuing.
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CREME OIL SOAP
DEMONSTRATION
All this week in Toilet GoodsDepartment. Come in

and receive

ONE CAKE OF CREME OIL
SOAP FREE

with every purchase of 3 cakes of this Soap for 25

FACE CREAM
$1.00 Othine ..981
$1.00 Miolena Freckle Cream 8o
$1.00 Wood-Lar-k Freckle Cream 85
50c Sempre Giovine 43
50c Hinds' Honey Almond Cream 43

FACE POWDER
50c Pozzoni's Powder 39
50c La Blache Powder 89
50c Java Riz Powder 390
50c Carmen Powder 39
25c Woodbury's ' Powder 22
25c Tetlow's Gossamer 20

TOOTH PASTE
50c Pepsodent ..450
50c Pebeco 1 43
25c Colgate's 200
25c Lyon's .200
Anti-Py- o - 250
Senreco 250

DEODORANTS
25c Amolin v 180
25c Spiro 00

BAKER SHOW GLASSY

"It Pays to Advertise" Teems
With Brilliant Comedy.

RUTH GATES PLAYS LEAD

Clever Story Is Cliock-Fu- ll of Laughs
and Proves Conclusively the

Value of Advertising Stage
Settings Are Handsome.

CAST OF "IT PATS TO ADVER-
TISE."

Mary Grayson Ruth Gates
Johnson Walter Siegfried
Countess de Beaurlen

Betty Barnlcoat
Rodney Martin

Edward Everett Horton
Cyrus Martin Smith Davles
Ambrose Peale. ... .George R. Taylor
Marie Ann Winston
William Smith Wllllaiu Lee
Donald McChesney William Lee
Miss Burke Lora Rosers
Ellery Clark Eugene Shakespeare
George Bronson. .. .James Guy-Ush- er

BT LEONE CASS BAER.
Which do you eat a hen's egg or

a duck's eggf" asks George Taylor, in
the role of an advertising genius,, of
Edward Everett Horton, in the role of
a prospective advertiser.

"Why er hens eggs, of course,
says E. E. H.

WhyT pursues the questioner.
I why, I don't know," says E. E. H.

"I guess I eat 'em because I know more
about 'em. Who ever heard of order-
ing ducks' eggs?"

Just so, says the advertising geni- -
ous. "Yet, you ve got noining against

duck. It's only that when a duck
lavs an egg she keeps quiet about It.
When a hen lays an egg, she tells the
whole world. It's all advertising why.
even a hen knows that it pays to adver
Use," and here Mr. Taylor stopped to
give an excellent Imitation of a hen
announcing the achievement of a per
sonal egg.

Later on In the comedy, when E. IS.
H., as the skeptic, has learned that it
pays to advertise, he, in turn, springs
the hen episode and the imitation of
her cackllnk on his father, a ol

and again the
audience shrieks with mirth.

Play Full of Laughs.
If there is anyone in the audience

who wasn't converted to advertising
before that merry little comedy at the
Baker dropped its final curtain, that
person sat where he couldn't hear the
millions of reasons given in favor of ad
vertising, backed up by Incontrovertible
evidence In the form of statistics from
the biggest advertisers In the country.
All of this, mind you, is done in such

fins vein of comedy that it
I casts a spell over its hearers.

It is all concerned in the telling of a
very clever story about a lazy, spoiled
son, who didn't want to go to work
simply because his father had so much
money it wasn't necessary. But father
got dreadfully bored with son on an
income and merely ornamental, and
with the connivance of a sharp-witte- d

little private secretary, with whom son
was in love, father lays a plan to en
trap son Into working.

Father s plan works, but proves a
boomerang, for son engages In a small
soap business with an aim to buck the
trusts. Father represents the soap
trust and he laughs amiably for a
while oh, for quite some while, until
son's flamboyant advertising begins
to bring results.

Ruth Gates Is Charming.
Well from here on you can see the

story, but you'll have to see the play
itself to get the keen comedy, the un-

adulterated fun and the many side
plots that thicken things considerably,
sometimes for the hero, sometimes for
father.

Ruth Gates. In adorably feminine
graces. Is the secretary, and wears
some smart new Springish toggery for
our delectation. Mr. Horton admirably
fits Into the role of son, who becomes
father's rival In business and then his
partner and Mr. Taylor makes brisk
and sure-fir- e the comedy of the adver-
tising genius. Smith Davles is genuine as

Uca sptixTvr wxst wax

Always "S. A H.

socket

60c
O. D. R. Cream
Perspino

drugs Purest
Benzoin

2 oz. E. Cascara
2 oz. Sweet Almond Oil.. i 250
4 oz. Glycerine and Rose Water 250
2 oz. Spirits Camphor 230

Spirits 250
3 oz. 250
3 oz. Glycerine 250

Rose Water 250
8 Double Witch Hazel 250
1 250
1 pt. Solution Acid 250
12 oz. Denatured Alcohol 250
8 oz. Prepared Chalk 250
8 oz. Boric Acid 250
4 oz. Cream Tartar 250
6 Licorice Powder
'4 oz. Salts 250
4 oz. Petre 250

Stamps First Three Floors

father, and Eugene Shakespeare plays
a addle-pate- d son of a
rich papa- - with amusing niceties.

Betty Barnlcoat does the Parisienne
adventuress role In excellent French
and Ann Winston, as a Parisienne par-
lor maid. Isn't far behind her In the

of correct accent. James
Guy-Ush- er Is a convincing agentish
person. Lora Rogers steps Into the pic-
ture twice as a stenographer, looking
efficient, and William Lees doubles up,
once as a business friend of father's
and later as an importuning collector,
Walter Siegfried buttles. The play is
handsomely staged and is delightful in
its every minute.

BRITISHER TOO JOCULAR

SERGEANT OF
UNDER ARREST.

Member of British. Military Mlssloa
Chlckamauga Criti-

cises Conditions at Camp Forest.

Tenn.. Jan. 27. Ser
geant A. Farquahar, of the Seaforth
Highlanders and a member of the

military mission at Camp Forest,
Chlckamauga Park, who was placed
under Saturday for remarks
made at a meeting of the Chattanooga
Academy of Medicine con-
ditions at the camp, is to be held pend-
ing instruction from the British Em-
bassy at Washington.

Captain Angier, head of the British
mission at the camp, declines to dis-
cuss the affair.

Sergeant declares that his
statement that it required half of the
men at the camp to guard the other
half and that there were too many men
confined to barracks for petty

was made in a jocular vein.

May Return to Work.
NEW YORK. Jan. 27. Leaders of

more than 1000 longshoremen employed
at piers of the Southern Pacific Steam-
ship Company, who went on strike to
day for higher wages, were optimistic

themselthe strikers be neld at
lntieuntial labor men will try to

persuade them to return to work.

Banks Scouts
BANKS. Jan. 27. (Special.) The

Boy Scouts of gave their play,
"The Boy Scouts' Good Turn," In Han-na- n

Buxton, evening.
Cake, made by the Boy Scouts, and
cocoa and coffee were The pro-
ceeds go toward on the liberty
bond which the troop during
the late drive.

45'
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THE POLAR CUB MIXER
will surprise you with the
quick and efficient way in
which it
or cream, beats eggs or other

for Just
attach to any electric light

and see how easily it
does the work.

PRICE $6.85

Odorono
25c
25c

of quality
2oz.Tr.

F. Aromatic

.450

.150

250

2oz. Swee' Nitre
Camphorated Oil

6oz.
oz. Distilled
pt. Peroxide

Saturated Boric

oz. Compound 250
Rochelle
Salt . . .- -

weak-spine- d,

atmosphere

FARO.UAHAR, HIGH-

LANDERS,

"Humorously"

CHATTANOOGA,

Brit-
ish

arrest
concerning

Farquahar

infrac-
tions,

Longshoremen

which

Give Entertainment.

Buxton

Hall,

served.

purchased

mayonnaise

ingredients cooking.
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ARGUMENT OVER PAYMENT OF
BILL LEADS TO MURDER.

Visalia, Cal., Farmer Meets Death at
Hands of Neighbor Botb Members

f Rosedale School Board.

VISALIA. Cal.. Jan. 27.
Charles Carlson, rancher, 42 years old,
was stabbed through the heart by J.
W. Fairchild, a neighbor, in a quarrel
at the Rosedale School in the
Lindsay district, late last night and
died from his injuries a few minuted
later.

Fairchild was placed in the county
Jail here shortly after midnight.

In a statement the kininfr.
according to Sheriff Smith. FairchiLl

he and Carlson, both of whom hj
members ot the Rosedale School Boarii,
engaged In an altercation over th'
payment of a bill filed against the
school district.

Fairchild. according to his own story,
was sluing at a desk sharpening Ins
pencil, using his pocketknife. Carlson,
he declared, attacked him and in the
scuffle which followed and which,
Fairchild declared, was in e,

the fatal injury was Inflicted.
Carlson is survived b r his widow and

four children.

HOTELS TO BE LICENSED

Portland Proprietors Must

Data to Police.

members of the emergency
squad, the police are arranging for
final enforcement of the recently-enacte- d

hotel ordinance, which requires,
among other features, that every hos-tler- y

in the city shall be licensed.
Blanks have been distributed by tha
police to every one concerned.

The blanks call for Infor
mation to enable the police to

whether an applicant is a fit per
son to conduct a hotel, as It is neces- -

tonight that the trouble soon would be. f anvone wishingamicably adjusted A mass meeting of give a nlstory ofwill tomorrow,

Or.,

Saturday

payment

whips

.200

(Special.)

building

following

said

Furnislt

Through

sufficient
deter-

mine

license
cuteim

a period of five years preceding their
application.

Herds Found Free or Disease.
CASTLE ROCK. WTash., Jan. 27

(Special.) The state inspector, to-

gether with Countjr Agent Lynn
Keyes, inspected the' herds of cattle of
Senator F. G. Barnes. N. Wright an1
A. A. Westall, of Silver Lake, and did
not find a single head afflicted with,
tuberculosis. Seventy-seve- n head were
inspected and a clean bill of health was
Issued to each owner.

Assurance of
Good Service 99

-- OU will find each of the
many departments of
the NORTHWESTERN

NATIONAL BANK under
the direction of a supervising
executive in whom responsi-
bility for GOOD SERVICE
is placed.

. Officers.
H. L. Plrtock President
Emery Olmstead Vlce-Prr- a.

Lloyd L. Mullt Vlce-I're- s.

Edgar H. Senaenlch Cashier
O. L. Price Asst. to I'rea.
Geo. W. Hoyt Asst. Cashier
C. Deterlng Asst. Cashier
R. H. B. .Nelson Asst. Cashier
A. Longshore ...Awst. Cashier
Frank Bates Asst. Casbler
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